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after April 1. The kai=er wilj he ac- lapse of the British empire, since the 
companied by the kaiserin.ill m poli teal situation generally seems to 

demand a strong Britain "to maintain 
the balance of power. The official 
organs^ ad vise Britain to remain within 
the limits of her rights and might, and 
try to understand that other natio is are 
fully aware of the extent of these limits.

Inciting. Natives.
London, Feb.8.—The Tithes publishes 

the following dispatch from Lorenzo 
Marques.

I learn on unimpeachable authority 
that the Free Staters are still actively 
sowing disaffection among the Basntos. 
It is believed that some of the minor 
chiefs have received their advances not 
unfavorably. A Basuto interpreter to 
the Free State recently took the son of 
a Basuto interpreter chief to Pretoria to 
show him the British prisoners there, 
as proof of the Boer victories.

It is believed, however, that with 
Chiefs Jonathan and Lerothodi loyal 
and even desirous of attacking the 
Boers, these intrigues will not result 
seriously.

la $ ti
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-.■=3£Pennsylvania Town Has 
Frightful Shaking.

Petitions and Communi
cations -Galore. ,

Gets a Fortuite.
Massillion O. ,Feh. 10.—A cablegram 

has been received by Samuel Snyder, a 
justice of the peace, from the United 
States minister at Holland, telling him 
that his claim as one of the heirs of a 
large estate is well established. The 
estate comes from relatives of Mr. Sny 
der’s side, who were for many genera 
tions prominent business people. The 
estate is said to be worth over $45,000,- 
000. The property has been in litige - 
tin for some time.

y

ip!BONANZA CITY WANTS
FIRE APPROPRIATION.

big brick blocks ;
SHOOK LIKE REEDS.

Steps Will Be Taken to Bring 
•=-; About Good Sanitation,

Four Men Are Killed and Many 
Fatally Injured. MRS"MQifl~ ■

r.at*
Free Staters Sow Seeds of Disaffec

tion Among the Basutos—Minor 
Chiefs Are Being Led by Flattery 
—Boers Exhibit British Captives.

Yukon Gold Fields Company dust Pay 
Usual License Fee — Regarding 
Corporations — Laws Wanted to 
Protect Workingmen.MUPIi E E. I6E ME I». m

A meeting of the Yukon council waa 
held at 3 o'clock Thursday, the com
missioner presiding.

Present : Messrs. Ogilvie, Senkler, 
Girouard, Perry, Dugas.

The minutes ot the meeting held on 
the 0th .of February were read and 
approved.

A communication was received from 
R. M. Sullivan, president of the citi
zens’ committee of Bonanza City, ask 
tng for an appropriation of $250 per 
month to assist them in maintaining

. Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 7.—A' fearful 
explosion of dynamite occurred ill ths 
yards of the Jersey Central at Ashley, a 
suburb of this city, at 0 o’clock last 
nieht, which resulted in the killing of 
Frank McLaughlin, ot Mauchchnnk, 
age 27; McHali Bird, aged 22, of Ash
ley; Wm. Buckley, of this city, aged 
28 ; all brakemen.

tatally injured. Engineer John

Boer Sympathizers Tell Cree 
Indians of African War.

And Try Again for America’s 
Cup in Two Years.

uT

Say the English Are Endeavoring 
to Extinguish the Rights of the 
Boers as They Did of the Indians.

Is Building Two Yachts — Distant 
Shore Will-Carry flore Sail Than 
the BrittannhL

Sb

Two unknown men
were
Rehrig, of Mauchehunk, was badly 
injured, and Engineer John Groulev, 
of Ashley, who ran a side engine, was 
severely scalued. Wm. Brown, of Ash
ley, night boss at the round house; 
Brakeman Th- s. Rowe, of Newton, and 
Flagman Michael Coyle, or Ashley, 
were also badly injured.
| The accident was caused by the loss 
of the control of a heavy freight train 
isf 24 cars coming- from Mauchchnnk to 
Ashley. - ^

At the beginning of the Ashley yards,, 
the fugitive train dashed into a car 
containing 30 boxes’ of dynamite, and 
IB cars were wrecked. Everything that

The

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 10.—A report hasLondon, Feb. 10. -Sir Thomas Lipton, 
it is understood, will defer action re been received at mounted police head- 
garding another challenge tor the quarters here which indicates that Boer 
America’s cup until the Distant Shore 
and another yacht now in course of con
struction according to designs by Wat- 

have been completed for C. D.

protection against fire, 
sympathizers have been attempting to A conmiunjcnlion wa8 received from
stir up trouble among the Cree Indians M„,rs Tabor & H„lme, being the 
in the Northwest by telling them Uiat 
the British ate making war upon the 
Boeis to take from them their lands in

second protest against the passage of a 
prFvatebtli gnwtiny tW ewetoafve HflO»
to equip and maintain a telephone 
system in the city Of Dawson and sur
rounding country. Referred unani
mously by resolution toXthe committee 
on private bills. \

A communication was received from 
New Orleans. La., Feb. 10.—British the Board ol health through tbelr com - 

Consul Arthur G. Van Siltart sa vs that mittee on health and sanitation recoin- 
Americana are governed jn their senti- mending « peiinanent dumping place 
ments solely by the success of liber'or for ret true •«» the river where the cur- 
British. “But what are the people of rent is sufficiently strong, and recom• 
my copntry to think,’’ he said, “when mending that the public latrinels be . 
such a man as Senator Mason of Illinois repaired and provided with iron boxes, 
adopts the role of mountebank in the Referred by unaniomus resolution to 
senate chamber a>,id hurls invectives at the board of public health.
England, America’s friend and encour- a communication was received from 
ages the half-civilized people who are Mr." IL C. Lisle on behalf of the Yu- 
fighting hei? ' kon Gold Fields Company Ltd., peti-
“I have: been in this country, for five tioning tor a renewal of license to that 

Years and thoroughly understand the company to do huniness in the Yukon 
situation. The administration at Wash- territory ; the old company by this 
ington understands the status of a (faits name having voluntarily wound up in

~ - England with a vie* to making the.
change in the nature of the shares; 

“If the people of the country Were as The petitioner further asks that as the 
well informed as the administration company waa in., fact the same as I lie 
there would he nmdl tm political old une that the license fee be reduced.

Referred to the legal adviser lor ex- 
i aminatioh and report.
I Moved by Major l’erry, seconded by 

Imported French peas and mushrooms Mr. justice Dugas.
Royal Grocery, 2d

son
Rhodes.

Experts say the Distant Shore will 
be an improvement upon the Britannia 
and the Meteor, and that the designs 

much like those of the Herreshoff 
masterpiece. It is noted as curious that 
Messrs. Herreshoff and Watson should 
not have known that the, have been 
working on similar lines.

The Distant Shore’s water line will 
be two feet shorter than the Britannia’s, 
but her sail area will he larger.

the Transvaal in the same, way the 
English endeavored to extinguish the 
rignts of the Indians to their lands in
1885.are

British Consul Talks.

astood near was knocked to pieces 
locomotives were wrecked The stacks 
of the roundhouse and a large portion 
of the'root were blown away ,v

An immense tank containing thous
ands of gallons of water was torn to 
pieces, and several people who hap
pened to, be in the vicinity narrowly 
escaped drowning, by the flood in which 
they were suddenly immersed. v

Nearly every window in the town 
was broken. EOT m this city many of 
the strongest edifices felt the severity of 
the shock and.tiemhled violent I y.

The loss is heavy, and cannot as yet 
1. be fully estimated. -—

mColumbian Rebels Defeated.
Mobile, Ala.,' Feb. 10.— The Norwe 

gian steamship Utstein, which arrived 
yesterday from Boca del Tora, §‘ÊÊ

here
United States of Columbia, reports un
usual activity of the government miii- 

forces. Large bodies of troops

. *8

aretary
daily seen marching and drilling in

The officers ot_the steamer
with several of the

the town.
report conversations____
military officers, who said that a battle, 
had been fought with the insurgents in 
the interior and another battle was im
pending. The government forces were 
reported as successful in the fight, 
altnough they had suffered severe losses.

had been engaged in
for several

land.

mWill Visit Rome. »
Feb. 12.—A dispatch fromBerlin,

Hamburg to the Bqersen Z«*itung says 
that the renovation of Emperor Mil 
liam’s yacht at ^ Kiel is being pushed 
rapidly for a voyage to Rome and Egypt

o .

-capital made out of such buncombe as 
the senator makes use of. ’’

r
•JgjUWItiBSiSaMÉThe army
$lowing the insurgents 

weeks, and had come upon them strong
ly intrenched. After a severe fight, 
lasting several days, the rebels retreat- 
ed in disorder, leaving many killed arid 
wounded on the field.

50 cents per can. 
aw. ' y

— - » -(Continued on Page 3.}
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Our Specials
Because They are Genuine and Reliable,

Specials for This Week :
Three Cans of Jams orJslUes for One Pallor. 
Four Cans Fearl cMtlk

Draw the Croïtod..Whose Baby? m■■IM — Germany Dignified.
Berlin, Feb. 10 —Now, afler the rte- 

General," the Ger-lease of the steamer
to be calming down to ■ ■man press seems

some extent; though the seizure of the 
mail steamer has certainly not tended 
to improve public feeling toward Eng
land. The pTe^minatrng idea just now 
is that Germany’s place in the concert 
of powers will permit her, without any 

At the Orphcurn Theatre All Next Week, detriment to her national honor and
dignity, to quietly await developments. 
Therih is, however, an undercurrent of 
sentiment plainly distinguishable wdich 

strong copviction that

tâ$£&3s for One Dollar. 
Seven Pounds of<Best Cane Sugar for One Dollar.

• To Every Customer Baying at Least ’five DolU's Worth of Groceries**
. Goods (Absolutely fresh and Guaranteed High Grade*

We Have full Lines of Everything.

Furnishing Department
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ARCTIC SAW MILL
Removed to Mou'h of Hunker Meekr

oa Klondike River springs from
SLUICE, PLUME AND MINING LUMBER Britajn sball finally be compelled to 
At Min AtU)we,t O™®:0'*'NOW' pay dearly for her brutalities. .Ger-
Bnp^r F’erry, Klondike river. J.W. Boyl j many does not desire complete col-

■flMitts* $1.00 Up. See Our Hair Seal Mitts, $3.50. Drill Pfrhies, $3.50. 
German Sox $ft00 Up. Felt Shoes $4.00. fine Line of Gents Ties 
and HandkerchiefsFedora and StiffJIats. 1

The c/tmes Mercantile Company, $3B a
a
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-

f ting screech heard every time the door 
is opened or closed.I STROLLER’S «1)1.Klondike Nugget tions of all kinds are lending their aid

Conani d in furthering the movement.
Doyle,*s statement that Kruger will be 
remembered as the man who federated

* **
_» With the exception of a few days jn 
the early part of February, intense cold 
weather has pfe veiled since the first 
week in December. The Continual i0w 
temperature has affected the health of 
many members of the community; for 
most of the patients in the hospitals 

confined because of pulmonary or 
matic troubles. The moderation

' ; (omwson's pionccr paper)B
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

PublishersBros Senator Lvnçh has always declared 
himself to be an ardent admirer of 

His protestations in this re-

A.' r- to have beenthe British empire see: 
no idle speculation, iMhl the colonies 
areas loyal as Canada in standing by

■4 SUBSCRIPTION RATES. ^
Yearly, in advance.
Six month* ............
Three monlha..........■
Per month by carrier in city. In advance.. 4.

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer* its advertising space at 

e nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET o*l# a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

women.
spect were so frequent and earnest that 
ultimately he convinced the ladies of 
his susceptibility to “light that lies in 

But the reputation of

11. 1
the mother country in her hour of need. i

Say
wm

the conviction will^be forced upon the 
.world that the links which bind the 
component elements of the British em
pire together are of the most enduring 
nature.

I Iwoman’s eyes, 
this quondam gallant is a thing of the 
past. On last Thursday he celebrated 
t^e anniversary of Washington’s birth
day by banqueting, in sumptuous style^ 
50 of his friends and acquaintances. 
None of the gentler sex were invited. 
While the senator, as Belshazzar of old, 

enjoying the mellow wine and

I
in the weather is indeed welcome ; but 
no doubt there are some who regret
exceedingly to see the thermometer rise 
above zero. The wood choppers and 
sawyers have been doing a rushing 
business this winter. A healthy man 
who was willing to work had plenty of 
opportunities to earn a Nome starter 
during the past two and a half months. 
Henceforth the services of this class of 
laborers will not be so generally re

Governor Ogili.e,though he disclaimed ££* “ bm,°,0re'
the prophétie eUribo.es of a Daniel, h” »”= =”W

r v ■—— 1 will soon loose their respective occupa
tions by operation of natural law.. -

Al
: : ove

Not-

It is to be hoped that the severely 
cold weather is over. The unusually 
long continuance of extreme cold has 
resulted in a great deal of sickness, a 
number of cases bordering upon pneu
monia being reported. People who may 
be susceptible to this class of diseases 
should be particularly careful while the 
weatheç is in a transitory condition. 
On the whole, the health of Dawson has 
been admirably maintained during the 
winter and a little extra precaution just 
now on the part of people afflicted with 
colds and kindred ills will prevent 
anything in the nature ot a general run 
of sickness

the: ;
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1900 real 

and 
had 
grei 
and 
a si 
goo 
but 
out 
an?

.. * was
choice viands he was warned in no un
certain manner of the day of reckoning. 
Mrs. Edwards sent to him a large bow

ALWAYS improving.
There is a greater quantity of fresh 

potatoes in Dawson at the present time 
than was the case last winter, but at the 
same tirre-the price st which they can 
be bought is higher than it was a year 
ago.

ki:1.If -

.

tie, neatly arranged in varied colors.

readily perceived the latest meaning of 
the Grecian gift. He explained the 
red portions of the tie—which color 
greatly predominated—as indicative of 
war ; the strands of white were emblem
atic of the fact that the senator’s ad
versaries would be comprised of comely 
females; the knot of blue portended the 
feelings which would be entertained jfy 
the gav deceiver at the termination of 
the social combat.

Now, the senator threatens, in the 
event of hostilities, to resume his daily 
practice on the violin. This dire 
menace has occasioned the occupants of 
buildings in the vicinity of tne Hotel 
McDonald to intervene for a peaceful 
settlement.

To our way of thinking, this is a 
pi oof of the fact that people in Dawson

tbo— Weather Report.
— The minimum Umperatuer last night 
was 14 degrees below zero. ,

At 9 o’clock this morning the ther
mometer registered 2.5 degrees above.
, This nooir the official instrument 
recorded 4 degrees'above.

We make a specialty of prescriptions.
Cribbs & Rogers, Druggists-.

Luhec potatoes, fresh eggs and new 
Rex bacon. Royal Grocery, 2d ave.

A Boon to Miners.
The greatest saving for steam thawing 

plants is effected by tne applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber made hv 
the corrugations acts as a perfect non- r 
conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head 
of steam Itr is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrugated asbestos— 
great improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

J. L. Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to the 
Dominion.

woi 
afti$A are living much closer to the ordinary 

lines of civilized life than ever before.
sev

The old era of bacon and beans has
tr io

eba
gone from Dawson never again to re- trai.1-7; Si m

totarn unless through some unforseen 
emergency, 
has been demonstrated that there need

theBy actual experience it The dispatches of yesterday tell ot 
war being waged between the Boers and 
Zulus. The Boers have invaded Zulu- 
land and are devastating the country 
and destroying tne property of the 
natives wherever they are able to do so. 
The Boers have always considered the 
natives as possessing no rights which 
they were bound to respect and natural 
ly the Zulus will take advantage of 
the opportunity now presented ot squar
ing up a few old scores. The Boers 
inve thus far assumed the agressive, 
but it appears that a general onslaught 
of the Zulus is to be anticipated.

cla
J P mu

be no essential differences in Dawson in 
mer of living from what is 

customary in the social and commercial 
centers of the outside.

Along with the bacon and tea ns idea 
the moccasin and manifold hose theory 
has been exploded so far as concerns 
people living in town. A single thick- 

of hose and felt sh es have sufficed 
for most people while a great many 
have worn the ordinary footwear with 
the addition of aictic overshoes for out
door wear.
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Crown Prosecutor F. C. Wade intends 
that the people of Canada shall be in
formed of conditions as thev are in the 
Yukon. * Recently, be mailed to the 
Toronto Globe a complete set of photo
graphs of the entertainments which 
have been given in Dawson during the 
present winter. ' Accompanying the 
pictures are tne programs of the differ 
ent events. The Globe, which circulates 
in every province and hamlet of the 
Dominion, will reproduce in pne of its 
Saturday editions the photographs of 
such affairs as the St. Andrews ball, the 
masquerade during Christmas week, the 
benefit for the widows, and orphans of 
British soldiers,'etc. No better plan 
could be devised to enlighten people on 
the outsiùe as to the character of the 
social affairs in Dawson. Many wives 
and daughters who have been detained 
in Canada by false reports respecting 
our manners and customs, will insist 
on spending next winter with their 
husbands and fathers in the Klondike. 
The old mode of life in the Yukon has 
been’ superceded by better ' methods. 
The dance halls and gambling rooms 
are no longer the principal places of 
resort. Dawson, within the past year, 
has improved most wonderfufly her 
social status. At the present time her 
clubs and entertainments compare favor
ably with thqse of any town of similar 
size on the outsidt.
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ThFor Sale at a Bargain.
Complete steam thawing plant Four horse

power holler in splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget office.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina. 
Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

The traditional bunk and ep’uce lum
ber ta'-de are giving away to the ordi
nary household furnishings, and the 
interior of many a rough looking log 
cabin is a veritable revelation of com
fort and refinement.

The “terrors” which, in the minds 
of most people outside, are inseparably 

fated with Dawson and the Klon
dike, exist now and will iij the 
only as matters of recollection.

ah)
. Should the Boers succeed in their de

termination to capture Cecil Rhodes 
and force him to pay a ransom of $10, - 
000,000 for his release, they will have 
exacted the largest sum ever secured 
for a similar demand, TLe historic ran

som paid by Caesar did not approatffi^ 
the magnificent sum which the Boers 
expect to receive^ from Rhodes. How
ever, the ,South African multi-million 
aire is still safe ajl Kimberley so tar as 

it and every day 
brings relief nearer to the beleaguered 
town.

em
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Breathes there a man Ivith soul so dead 

Who never to himself has said
This is my dtvn, my natfhe land. ”

pic
$ be;

Pr
; Kilfuture

m- &=
’ H 1 \It seems to be an almost foregone 

concision that when the November elec
tion rolls around, McKinley and Bryan

re<know at prewe

t . Was a Great and Good Man.
;* $will again confront each other as the 

candidates of the two leading political
- sisr

parties of the United States. Should 
history repeat itself to this extent, it 
Will almost undoubtedly follow that a 
repetition of the result of the contest 
of ’96 will ensue. There does not ap
pear to be any considerable competition 
against Bryan for the first place on the 
Democratic ticket, for the very jgood

Knights of Pythias.
members of the Knights of 

Pythias are requested to meet at Mp- 
-Donatd hall at 1 r^p. m. Sunday to 
attend the funeral 6f the late Scott 
Lindsay. DONALD OI.SONv

LEROY TOZIER, T.
- Committee.”™

chifj We Honor His Name 7All th
he

t ? -• he_x

jj Parsons 
r Produce

tei
.

5, THEPapa Matt Neilly.
The tollowing letter was received by 

the Nugget, and while we do not know 
Matt Neilly we congratulate him on 
general principles and will smoke with 
him any time he sees fit to bring around 
the cigars. Tne letter is :

Astoria, Or., Jan. 29, 1900.
To the Editor of the Klondike Nug

get :
I wish you would please publish this 

item in your paper for me:
I wish to inform all the friends of 

Mr. MatT NeifTy of BaWaon City, IT 
W. T., that he is the father of a big 
baby girl ; born the first of January at 
Astoria, Or. Please send a copy with 
this item in to Mrs. Ida Dyer, box 592, 
Astoria, pr. - ’

th■«-

The Stroller has no thought of dic
tating to the Yukon government. Such 
things are foreign to his nature, besides 
he does not think the Yukon 
ment would stand for it In. an humble 
way, however, the Stroller will venture 
a suggestion—only a mild suggestion— 
which if not acted upon will not serf 
ously impair the standing .of 
government neither will it greatly in
convenience the Stroller. The supges- 
tion is that m case a mart skilled in 
the use of edged tools, 
should be =o unfortunate as to be sen 
t’enced to do a term at labor og the royal 
woodpile, that he first be made to exer 
cise his skill as a tradesman by planing 

For toilet articles see Cribbs & threshold of the entrance to the
police court room, in that the do^t, 
after the knob is turned, may. be opened 
without the necessity of a persôn having 
to throw himself against it a la batter
ing ram. Such *ork on the part of a 
person skilled in thé use of edged tools 
would also do away with that ear split-

inTRADERS
ni ' be

i Co. firA*reason that men who otherwise might 
contest with him for the honor have

:
th

Front St. Opposite S.Y.T. Dock 
and Second St. & 5th Ave.

ingovern
Ttno desire to he set up merely for the 

purpose,1 laudable though it be, of being 
knocked down. Bryan will probably 
have a walk over in the Democratic 
convention, ‘but before the country— 
MjiL-tliat’fldiffereiiL

be
R.

I Pi
the i r ■ Y» ■

■ St
HiOF SEATTLE, WASH.

Mi- ing Mechinery of nil Defvriptions. P'lffiP' 
ill PlHUt* a SpeclHliy. Oruers Taken 

for Early Spring Delivery
Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt.
_________  Room IS A. C. Building

Iie patriotic fund is being added to 
largely throughout Canada. The 

Globe is taking contributions 
the fund and some time ago had for

te headquarters a sum considér

aia carpenter,; bs
so

l Orr & ZrUkcy i
J — ___FREIGHTERS (

MI E1; st
c,in excess of $1(^000. If is be- Rogers. ____ ___________

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
■S

ved that Canada will ra!se a sum in 
8 neighborhood of a quarter of a mil- 
m of dollars before the returns are all 

The public school children, vari- 
a secret orders and in fact organiza-

Teams Leave Every Week for W F.1 O
Cc

Freight Contracted' for Both , R
Ways. |

Office S.Y.T. Dock. Corral, 2nd & 5tH Are. S. .• 1

Scow Island, Sclwyn
Stioff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 

neer Drug Store.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

and Intermediate Boints.
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGET, DAWSON, Y. T., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1900.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sal* at the Nugget office.

The following gentlemen will act as 
ushersy

Resolved, That the legal1’1 adviser be 
requestsd to * prepare the necessary 
amendments so as to put into effect in 
this territory the ordinance of the 
Northwest territory respecting the in- ï 
corporation of joint stock companies -*

A communication was received from 
Mr. J. H. Sutton, asking for refund of 

The regular weekly dance in the Elbyv a portion of the fee he had paid 
roadhouse at 30 below on Bonanza took liquor license owing to the fact that the

said license was procured on the 18th 
of December, 1890, and that he was 

the 10th of January, 1900; 
Moved by Mr. Justice Dugas, sec

ended bv Mr. Senkler.* ■
Resolved, That the petition of Mr. 

John H. Sutton he not entertained.

It
Messrs C. M. Kellogg, ti. L. 

vStull, j. A. Dwyer and W. W. Jones.
Tickets for the benefit 

sale at Reid’-a drug store, and at the 
fire department halls.

■ ■
TheEvery room a miniature home. 

Fai’rview. ., . .
The most popular house in tOwti, the 

Fairview ; new management.

are now on- :
j' A. L. Steele Has Passed Up His 

Share of the Mecca.
m

The best blend of Mocha and Java 
coffee in Dawson. Royal Grocery, 2d

A /' The Elby Dance.I
as a

ave.IBlv

Says the Beach Was Worked Out 
Last Fall-Is Content With Daw
son Even if Laws Are Arbitrary.

place last night. A large crowd attend
ed and Mrs. Robert Birch, the hostess, 
had made every arrangement fot a good 

There were 22 numbers on the

The .most glorious liquor that ever 
Jtissed the lips of man at the Rochester 
Bar. Z— y'C:2r;: T-L;. 4-. %

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget
office.

burned out on
time.

A. L. Steele, who arrived this week 
the ice from Skagway, was at

The affair was under theprogram.
management of Prof. James Duffy. 
The dancers did not disband until after Health is Wealth!over

Nome last fall, leaving there on one of 
the last steamers to sail for below. -He

..

2 o'clock this morning JOIN Tke Club Gymnasium.
$11) per month entitles you to 
alt the uses and privilege* of 
the Club. IlHihe Iree to mem
bers. Inst ructions In Boxing 
and Wreading.

A communication was received from 
the citizens' committee requesting that 
the council urge upon the government 
at Ottawa the necessity of immediately 
bringing into force sub-sections 8, I 
and A Of section 2 of the act amending 
the Y.uKpti territory act, giving British 
subjects, resident in the Yukon terri
tory, the right to elect two members to 
the Yukon council. «

Moved by Major Perry, seconded by 
Mr. Justice Dugas.

reached Norite fairly early jn the season •.2POLICE COURT.
and got à share of what there was to be
had, which he says was not nearly so - Yesterday was a bad one on the
great as was reported on the lower coast \l,k°n health ordinance, it having been 

- , . . • ~ ,0„„ t, . , . violated bv no less than three men, W.and here in Dawson. He says that for Aldr5dge/Louis Smjth and john- A.
a short time the beach diggings were Knox. The regulation fine of §1 and 
good and yielded considerable gold ; costs was imposed in the police court 
but the beach was practically worked this mofrning.
out before the season closed in October , Mi I top M. Goldsmith indulged too 

_ ’, freelv in the flowing bowl yesterday
and that there are no new fields for the with'tlie reSult that he became a dis

turbing factor to the peace and serenity 
of the city, In court this morning he 
plead guilty and was fined $10 ana 
costs. He left with an officer for the 
store of the N. A. T. & T. Co., where 
lie said he had the necessary funds tu 
pav the price of his indiscretion,

r

BERT FORD, Prop.3rd Avenue

C. J. Dumbolton
TAXIDERniST - -Y

FIRST CLASS WORK......
Humera bring In your game. I will 

buy Mil the bead* mid 
bird» )ou have.

- *CITY MARKKT Opimalle H.-Y. T. Co.thousands who are rushing for there to 
work on when they arrive. Mr. Steele, 
after what he saw during a stay of 
several months at Nome, was content 
to return to Dawson., and take his 
chances here, even in the face of arbi
trary laws,- in preference to returning 
to Nome this spring, notwithstanding 
the fact .that he owns two different 
claims there. Mr. Steele is not a com 
municative man, and says it is best for 
people to find out for themselves as 
those now stampeding down the river 
will stlrely do.

Resolved. That the clerk of the coun
cil be instructed to acknowledge the 
receipt of Jhe communication from the 
committee of citizens and to state that 
the council would be pleased to meet 
the committee appointed -by the public 
meeting to consider the necessity of 
taking action in this matter.

CITY MARKET!
NOW OPEN m3§j

YUKON COUNCJL MEETS. I

IK 01A communication was presented by 
the commissioner from the medical 
health officer respecting an insane 
patient in St. Mary's hospital, calling 
attention to the necessity of extra care 
for the said patient required.

Moved by Mr. Justice Dugas, .second 
ed b\ Mr. Senklei.

Resolved, That the clerk, in the 
absence of the chairatnn, be instructed 
to coil a meeting of the committee on 
private bills and standing orders for 2 
o’clock on Saturday.

The meeting then adjourned until 
Tuesday, the 27th inst , at 8 p. tn.

. (Continued from Page 1. )
We respectfully solicit the P*tfôn*fewLo1< 

time customer» lu «ntl out ofResolyed, That the usual fee for 
license to the Yukon Gold Fields Co. 
be-required.

A petition was received from H. 
Moran requesting the privilege of post 
ing bills, erecting bill luiards on the 
buildings of lessees of the water front 
and at other points in the city. 
Tabled.

A communication was received from 
the legal adviser with respect to a 
communication referred to him by the 
council frorq S. A. Ripstein, asking 
for the refund" of the fee paid on an 
application for liquor license. A sec
ond communication from Mr. Ripstein 
was read.____

Moved by Major Perrv, seconded by 
Mr. Gironrad.

Resolved, That there were, not suffi 
cient reasons given as to why a refund 
should be made to Mr. Ripstein.

A memorandum was read from the. 
legal ad iser respecting the question of 
providing legislation to protect work
men in mines. „

On motion of Mr. Girouard, second-

l 0. sJjMI*”

JC. J. Dumbolton & Co. gig

Second Ave., Opp. S.-V. T. Co.

IS. Funeral of Scott Linsay.
F'unearl services over the remains of 

Scott • Lindsay will be held in the 
Pioneer hall at 2 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Prom 11 o’clock in the 
morning until the commencement of the 
serivee, the body will• be in state, and 
friends and acquaintances will have an 
opportunity to view the deceased. A 
choir, composed of prominent local 
vocalists, will tyke part in the serivees. 
The bier will be laden'with innumer
able floral designs. The A. C. Co, ’s 
employeeÿ have presented a large broken 
wheel, made of aitificial flowers. The 
A. E. Co.’s boys have ordered a very 
beautiful design. Messrs. Hilts, Baake 
and a number of Juneau acquaintances 
of Mr.”Lindsay "have given a floral 
piece, “The Gates Ajar, 
bearers will be Messrs. Bert Schuler, 
Fred Kline, John Lawrence, Frank 
King, A1 Wissel, and Rudv Kalenborn.

/ A Sad Message.

MOHR & WILKENS, *, DEALERS IN
«Cbt Tient Select tirocerlev

IN DAWSON
Oupoelte 

Klondike Bridge
>:. E. (’or. Third Street 
and Third Avenue AND

LOCAL BREVITIES. Why Buy Meat in Town
HIIvl Sullivan has sold his interest in 

the Dewey hotel at Grand Forks and 
will start for Cape Nome next week.

Bert Ford wilt have a fine line of 
Athletics and sports with which to 
entertain his patrons next Thursday 
night.

Two new members, Jeweler Chas H. 
JJnderman aqd Merchant Frank J. 
Golden, were initiated into the mysteries 
of the Arctic BmttieHiood last night.

The conm ttie appointed at the 
ing held some time ago by British sub- 
jects have arranged to meet with the 
members of the Yukon council on next 
Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Clark Hubbell, a well known 
Michigan attorney has gone “to Nome; 
Ufa wife will follow on tlie fir»t boat. 
Mr, Hubbell is a nephew of Michigan’s 
mllTitonalre senator, W. P. Hubbell. 
/•Sergeant J. J. Wilson, of the N. W. 
M P. town station., requests information 
concerning the" .following persons: 
merton C. Matthews of Salt Lake Cit\ ; 
I William Summerville Brower, of Pal 
■ki^rk. Scotland ; James McDougal of

When van esn get Fresh Meat »t 
Dwwhoii Prices at the

Grand Forks^ ,v

. Meat MarketT.q-

mFRED OEISMAN, Proprietor.
, " Opposite Gold Hitt Hotel.

ineet-The pa 11 - fÿïM

I
ed by Mr. Clement.

Resolved, That this quest ton be again 
referred to the legal adviser, and that 

! he be asked to L.fvrm the council as to 
. Child Stewart ot the fire depaitment whether it has the power to regulate 
recently received wool to the effect that, -the winking of placer mines in such

Vancouver, B: , way as to protect the workmen.

C.,oj January 28th, and also that his j A memorandum was received from 
s sister had died of heart disease. The ; the legal adviser reporting on reso’u

V chief naturally was much affected by j tion of the council which had been 
the Ld intelligence, and for a few days referred to him, asking him-to prepart 
faç.jwas absent from the department an ordinance requiring mining interests 

L-“ - headquarters. He returned to duty yes- - to be sold by simple executioS, arid, 

ten! ay.

i ' f
Received Over the lee, a Full Line ol -

GLOBE VALVES
•ad Steam fitter»’ Supplies il

>

a
It ihis mother lmd died in is«1DAWSON, Y. T.L
i
i ! For first class Meats try the 

Bonanza flarkel, Third St., neaif 
Third Aveni^a.

«
FT

of -
Suit l.bke City ; Charlea McDongal, oL 

legalizing those already gold- ntultff wioniptg, Mamitoba. 
such proceedings. His opinion was 
that such legislation was beyond the

■P power of the council,
the concert to be given tomorrow even-j. ^ n)olion of Major Perry, seconded 
ing at the Palace Grand the«ter for the Jogtifie [)agas.
benefit of Mat Probst, the injured J 4
c . ’ . . f Resolved, That consideration of thisfireman. The committee in chaage of tjon he post|,0ned, but. that the
the affair is comprised of'ibe-folloxv- ; r|er|£ <d the council be asked to furnish 
ing gentlemen : Messrs, iChester Wv j a copy ot the opinion set forth in ex- 
Tennant, J. W, Stingle, M. D. Rain I tenso, for the information of each 
bow, F. Jansen. Until Mohr and Q. W. m.mbe, of the council.
Roberts. Mr. G. Griffith wifi be tlie A communication was received on the 
pianist. • question of legislation resecting the

The program is as folows: Overture, incorporation of companies, .from the 
Yukon Field Force band ; song. Nellie legal adviser, to whom this question 
Forsythe; musical specialty, Fireman’s had been referred^ by couuci , w 1 c ^ 

reading, Miss Ross ; staEëtîThàTît would be a simple matter
to take the particular act ou this ques
tion of the consolidated ordinances of 
the. Northwest terri tor,, and make tlie 
necessary amendments. The question 
of going through the consolidated 
ordinances of the Northwest territory 
and indicating what amendments w re 

to be made that were applic-

l
L

!
The Probst Benefit. New Hall Arrives.

At midnight ‘27 sacks^of mail arrived 
at the Dawson postoffice. Today, Pout- j i 
master Hartman and bis assistants are ; 
busily engage^ hi sorting the letters, j sa 
and the-office will be open for the dis- J 4 
tribution of the mail to the public | ' 
Monday mornieg.

Shoff’s Cough Balaam ; sure cure-

Our success is the result of extreme j 
in prescriptions and the v absolute i 

purity of our drugs. Cribb* & Ro'^ers. j
Special Power of Attorney forms for j

l ' StorageAll arrangements are completed fori
I 's
I - ■ i

, ' 13I
f 7 Cheapest Rates 

in the City

w.I

»

I

Boyle’s Wharfcart*

%►
- * Nome OutfitsF String band ;

musical selection, Yukon Field Force 
band ; violin solo, Mr. Carl Lenders ; 
song, Miss Ruth McCormack ; duet, 
“All Eternity,11 Cecil Marion and K 
Erhardt ; musical selection, Fireman’s 
String band ; recitation, Capt. Jack 
Crawford ; musical selection, Yukon 
Field Force band ; song, Miss Annie 
O'Brien ; motto song, A. League ; song,^ 
composed especially for the occasion,. 
Miss Conch i ta ; musical Specialty, Ed
win and Annie O’Brien ; musical selec
tion, Yukon Field Force band.

Sheet music at Cribb# & Rogers.

The choicest goods and the cheapest ; 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn. \

Here’s looking at you. The Roches- j 
ter Bar, cor. 3d and 2d ave.

When in town, stop at the Regina.
t The liquors are the best to be had, at j 
the Regina.

Send your packages to any cla m on j 
Eldorado and Bonanza by the daily 
stage. Nugget Express.

:

ave.I

Sargent & Pinska
>

‘>HS COHNS* •TO*S*'I ■ ■ X'

i
I ■Mam.neceéssary

able and workable here had been re
ferred to the bar, but no action had 
been taken by that body.

Moved by Mr. Justice Dugas, second
ed by Mr. Girouard.

Clothing m>
> FootwearOFPOaiTK
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DAWSON Y T. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1900.THE KLONDIKE NUGGET t*■?. * "ZB,
Full line of Choice Brands of ition for the right to divert to bis claim be delighted with that clever

tbe upper half of No. 12 Gold Run, ,00
inches of the water of a ^stream entering The-, Qrpheum company is to be
lhe çreek on the left limit at No. 12. congratulated on having carried its j
Mr Alcock applies for a two years’ venture to a successful issue and fbe 
Mr. aicock applies j Nugget extends its hearty c<*. grain la
8rant- ------------ —------------ tion to its enterprising manages^.

RE

IS 111 11CUS1H its, urn ■ Ohs —

• s

I
Proprietor

CHISHOLM’S SALOON
TOM CHISHOLMB^Will Be Held at Tagish Until 

Proven Innocent. PERSONAL riENTION. Short" Orders served right. The Hoi - 
born. ____________

Electric lights in *tlf the rooms at the 
Fairview. _____

Get your ex’^sfght fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

A dr inti 
c iter.Bar.

Yukon Hotel Store VOLR. Levac is visiting the city.
John Soukes is visiting the city. 
James Need is a visitor in Dawson, 
j. F. Knapp is spending a few days 

in town.
Hugh McKenzie is . a visitor to the

ÂçrLadies' Felt Shoes Just in Over 
the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.

Moccasins |1 and $2 a pair. Fur Caps $8 Each
J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

flan Discharged Was Burton Buxton 
at First Suspected of Implication 
in Clay son flystery.

m
ftci

worth d,linking at the Roch-
$:■ Major Perry is authority for the .state

ment that our Skagway correspondent j q gnsley is spending a few days 
was mistaken in his telegram of y ester- jn town, 
day to the effect that Graves, one of the 
men held at Tagish on strong suspicion 
of having bten connected with the dis
appearance ot Clay son. Relfe and Olsen, 

been discharged from custody 
through iack of evidence connecting 
him with the affair. Major Perry sais 
that a man by the name of Burton Bux
ton, who, for some time was held at 
Tagish as a suspect jn connection with 
the same affair, has been discharged, 
there being no circumstantial or direct
evidence to warrant his being longc^^^^^ ■■■
held; but Graves has not been dis- Ij^H.^Gow er_m_m own.

charged nor will be until the ease is Thomas Scott is enjoying a 
thoroùghly sifted. While Major I erry | vacatjon in the city, 
dbes not say definitely, it is evident

city. B,°rra'tor The Dewey Hotel'
arrival inJ. D. Hartman is a recent 

Dawson.
A. B. McDonald is registered at the 

Fairview.
W. H McDonald is 

the creeks.
James H. Hartley Is registered^ the 

Fairview.
Mrs. Lottoe Beaudreau is a guest at 

the Fairviefa.
j.A. Hogg, a miner of French gulch, 

is in the city.
A. R. McLeod is among, the guests 

at the Fairview.

3-"”T ORANB FORKSPROFESSIONAL CARDS
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

TYRRELL <& GREEN. Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 
st., Dawson. ■-

F:Finest Brands of

in i Wines, Liquors & Cigarstown from
had

IK GASSAYERS.
TORN B. WARDEN. K. I. 0 - Assayer tor Bank 
u of British North America. Gold dust meiv 
ed and assayed Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and c»al._____

LA W Y E RS
VITA DE & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
” Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.^___
UURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitor!, 
D Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. (J. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. 6 vaults.

, 1 -RElOoURT A McDOl'tiAI.- Barristerr. so
Short -c> Heitors and nol-rles, Ottawa and Dawson.

Special attention given" to parliament work. 
N. A Helen»z* M. P , Q C ; Frank McDougal
TABOK& HULME—Barristers and Solicitor,
1 Advocates; Notaries Public ; Coaveyancer, 
Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg.
A LEX HOW DEN-Barrister, B»lH-Hor7 Advo 
A cate, etc. Ciimiual & Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s offiqe Block.
DATTULLO * RIDLEY- Adv< rates. Notaries 

p'“*r Conveyancers etc. Offices, First Avenue.
PHYSICIANS.

M, U —Removed to Third reel, 
Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s uild.

Emporium of Music
E

and Mirth

Levins & Sullivan, Props.|SF"

He is i NEW LOCATIONNEW IDEASXT «

Stanley & Mainville

BLACKSMITHS.f*t
I Guy W. Burton, of .17 above on Hun- 

that tne police believe they have a good j ker, is in Dawson otrbusiness. 
case against Graves and that if he chose, Roy E. Maddock is shaking hands 
he could throw tight on the mystery with his Dawson acquaintances.
surrounding the disappearance of the Thomas Lloyd, superintendent cf

No. 17 Eldorado, is in town on legal 
business.

Mining Work a Specialty 
The Stanley Point[fitlH

hWV HlgH
IARsc^i 3d St., Near Palace Grand.

1
âz

Be- ■

Shindlerthree men, ..... ---
O'Btlen, also suspected of being im

plicated in the supposed murder, is now 
Oti the way down the river to Selkirk [the Fairveiw. 
where he is wanted for robbing sows.

W. H. Well, Capt. T. Whelan and 
Frank Dalton are among the guests at-e.

A/. J.
Sells Hardware.Louis Golden, the well known Daw 

sport, is on the trail between here 
and Tagish post.

Capt.T. Miles, a well known mineral 
and Mrs. F. R. Clark gave that popular I expert ot Montana, arrived from the 
couple a surprise last Saturday evening, outside yesterday.
The party was led by Messrs. Hutchison E H. Sear le, J. K. Smith and C. O.

, . ' . . niorb Leghorn, of London, England, arrivedand Murphy, who presented Mrs Clark jn Dawson Friday evening.
with a beautiful ring, made of gold Juhn Leterudro arrjyed from the 
from this famous hill. Tbe design of creeit9 yesterady evening, and will 
the ring was the grape in leaf and fruit, j remain in town for a few days.
“Gold Hill” in dainty raised letters I Harry Edwards, manager of the Hotel 
added to its value as an artistic souve- McDonald, has been confined to his
„i, Progressive „hi,t w„s th enter- “«'»> «9». ?nl' »==''=’= ” d' .

i UrtnrB ! After several daj*s’ confinement to his
tainment for the early e\e g • j room With an unusually severe cold,
At the end of six interesting games Mr. Lieut. S. E. Adair is slowly recovering.
Hutchison presented the winner with a j Uur old friend Col. Miles is with us 
very handsome nugget and the booby again. The colonel reached town yes-
player with a pair of Trilby's stock terday after an uneventful trip from
mes. Dainty refreshments, including I Be”nett- \ .

8 .... ,, " I Commissioner benklerj has returnedtwo varieties of ice cream, were then from fajs tour of inspection of the
served. Music, song and fortune tell | creeks. He will resume the trial of
jog brought the wee stna’ hours all too cases on Monday.
soon and the company broke up feeling The Cannon Brothers, claim owners 
that ’ Messrs. Hutchison and Murphy on Eldorado arrived in Dawson from 
, , . . the outside last evening; they are stopkneW bow to get up a surprise party at lfae Fairview,
and/that tbe Clarks were the right kind j h Krnst of SeaU;e. arrived in 

pie to sin prise when a jolly good oaw80n yesterday. He rode a bicycle
tide was waited. NEMO. , over the trail, and made the triii from

Skagwav in eleven days.
. Billy Devine and Clyde Lamdnte are

The Sisterp ot St Mary's hospital ten , preparing to le%ve for Nome Monday 
their «lost cordial thanks to the morning. They will go provided with 

itizens of DrwSon who contributed in 'good dogs and suitable outfits, 
uv way to tbe success of the bazaar Norve L. Hepburn, who f-tr several 

I ^ -hretitntinn dur- months has conducted a shoe store mheld in favor of tneir totiBHW® j the upper portion of the city has clos^L
jing last Christmas tide. A grateful ouj stuck and will leave for Skag- 
prayer has often ascended the throne of way about tbe middle of the week, 
the Almighty in behalf of the ladles Levy, who left here sometime ago
„d -bo took ■» •«'«■ !™Ci,X\u,ViCo^v'.,beethr,“3
part in its success, and whose devoted- ^ news hi8 speedy trip having 
nesa will ever he appreciated as a sing- i heen brought to Dawson by tbe mail 
ultr favor. They thank in particular | carrier just in from Tanana. 
the ladies who organized and directed j W. H. Parsons, wife and child, F. A. 
the fiazaar at tbe cost of so much labor Ames and Miss Barbier, whg lett here 
... .. . tryrmttA some time ago for the outside, reachedand fatigue, the gentlemen who formed gltagwav onK the nth day out from

the committee, those who lent then j)awson" and caught a boat foi below 
assistance by generous donations, and next day. The^womeu and child were 
all who have attended the bazaar and taken by horse sled but thé male 

V J , 7 K iand at member* of the party “mushed” nearlyworked for its embelhahme.it and at- |jhc elltire distance.
tractiveness, tbe result of which, as the 
papers stated a fortnight ago, has been 
very satisfactory. ~ SISTERS.

Application for Water Rights. , , , L
C. Allen Snyder has applied to the Same old price, 25 cents, foiz drinks

mining recorder for the right to divert at *be Regina.
10Q inches of the water of Nevada creek, Orpheum Opens flonday Night.

M which enters Dominion on the left limit Intense activity is noticeable around
7q below lower discovery The the Orpheum the past few days prepara- atNo. /9 below lower discovery, me tory tt^the opening of Dawson's only

applicant avers that he requires such theater n js positively announced that
water to conduct mining operations on the first show will be on Momlay night
bia hillside claim, left limit, opposite next. The carpenter^ «re almost
tbe lower half of 78 below lower on through with their part of t ic work 
me lower nan v. .! and the scenery Is being placed upon
Dominion; and he petitions for a grant the Rtage
for the period of five years. “Our Baby” is to he put on for the Money Reiunded If goods Are not a* Represented.

Thomas H. Aloock has made applica- 1 nitial production and the audience will
-

ing. FnsonMr. and Mrs. Clark Surprised.
A few of the Gold Hill friends of Mr.

FOR SALE.
pOK SALE—Team <>f tive.ttoort dogs or anv 
^ part thereof; apply Yukon lr -n Works.

pOR SA LE -Furaizhed cabin ; apply this office.

pOR SALE—Half interest in roadhouse; good 
r location and good business; pre-ent owner 
going to Nome Address H., this office. — ert

pOR SALE -Five^dogs. Inquire Cliicago Hotel.

xpOR SALE—The - Wav.side [nil, 
r the Wsgon Road at the head of Sulphur, 
with stock, team, bay and cabin in town. 
Owner expects in leave the country. Inquire 
at Nugget office or the above place. Alired E. 
Lee —c28

k •
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Seattle St. micbael Dawson-;=r
•]

empire transportation Co. 26.
whEmpire One’ tht
Ivi” si,Dated on
Bo

TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE th<
yemans $ Chisholm Gt

Dawson Agents.Steamer Tickets to Nome nil
1 acSeattle Office, 607 First Ave.

In answer to numerous letters and inquiries 
regarding Steamer facilities for Cape Noute 
travel, the YUKON DOCK CO..desires to 
state that, ample accommodation* util tie pro
vided and that all our passengers will be ena 
bled to make the tr.p by safe and cqm mod ions 
river boats, insuring speedy and comfortable 
passage.

Our investigations allow that the number of 
regular river steamers available at Dawson and 
on the upper Yukon, which are to be placed 
on the lower river run ,will furnish

Ample Accommodations *•
For all who desirejto leave on

tri
on

SB: electric pr
th
vi

m

EiahtH Steady 
H Satisfactory 
3 Safe

K
ht
W
siThe Earliest Boats. Dawson Electric Eight 

s Power Co. Ltd.
at

Our schedule of rates, giving names And ca
pacity of all steamer# in our limlcM'ill be 
published APRIL 1st, at which time/sale of 
Tickets will tiegin- /

—
mm it• of

fM

YUKON DOCK CO., Oeiull B. Olson, ntauitr. _
City Office Joslyn Building

Power House near Klondike. Ted. Ni

m rd of Thanks.
-

aFrank J. Kinghorn anager
dér - K:

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.
KE’S HOSPITAL.DR. BO

3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot and Cold Water Baths Each Floor.

Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.
ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

v
up

- £

I
t
tLess than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse 

The White Pass
n
1

AND YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to 
White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date 

only one handling of all freight will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson. 
For rates and all information apply to

A. C. Co. Office Building

m S. E. ADAIR,
Commercial Agent, Dawson.IPS!

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE-
From a Needle to a Steamboat AkTHUk LEWlN

Finest Éiquors.Our Cigar* are famous for their excellency.

Best imported wines aqd liquors at
the Regina.

For gentle slumber try tbe Fairveiw*
-

Front 8t., nr. the Dominion.
.4

ta. D »i

u

j^XtH jpfg “We’ve Got It.” 1
ZMX i

You will save time and money by coming to us first. We can 
Ax you tip with anything you -want. Our prices are 

right, our goods are all strictly fresh apd 
we carry only tne best brands.

' ; '
ti.Tx R >luck, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.
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